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EPISODE FOUR | THIS PATHOLOGICAL LIFE 
EPISODE FOUR OVERVIEW BY DR TRAVIS BROWN 
THE ERADICATION OF SMALLPOX: AN UNMATCHED MEDICAL TRIUMPH 
 
Act 1: Scourge of Mankind 
 
1763 

• Several tribes of the Native Americans were laying siege at an outpost called Fort Pitt 
(present-day downtown Pittsburgh) 

• Colonists and local traders were inside the Fort’s walls 
• Outbreak of smallpox within the Fort 

 
Those in the higher ranks of the military saw an opportunity: 
 

“Could it not be contrived to send the Smallpox among those Disaffected Tribes of 
Indians? We must, on this occasion, use every Stratagem in our power to reduce them.” 

 
There is evidence of one instance where, unrelated to the military command, a trader and militia 
captain by the name of William Trent provided a gift to the negotiating Native American Diplomats. 
He wrote in his journal on June 24th 1763 ‘Out of our regard to them we game them two Blankets 
and a Handkerchief out of the Small Pox Hospital. I hope it will have the desired effect.’ 
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HISTORY 

Traces of smallpox pustules/scars on the face the Pharaoh Ramses the V (1150-1145 BCE). An 
epidemic of smallpox at the time is believed to have killed up to 6 of the royal family. Smallpox is 
believed to be Pharaoh Ramses the V but there is also a major head wound that may be related to his 
death inflicted before or short after his death. 
 
Evidence of Smallpox of the Twentieth Dynasty (1196-1070 B.C.E.). 
Rameses the II shows smallpox scars. 
 
CDC historical highlights 
6th century: increased trade with China and Korea introduces smallpox into Japan 
7th century: Arab expansion spread smallpox into northern Africa, Spain, and Portugal 
11th century: crusades further spread smallpox into Europe 
15th century: Portuguese occupation introduces smallpox into part of western Africa 
16th century: European colonization and the African slave trade import smallpox into the Caribbean, 
Central and South America 
17th century: European colonization imports smallpox into North America 
18th century: Exploration by Great Britain introduces smallpox into Australia 
 
DEFINITIONS: 

 
Fatality rate: 
3/10 who contracted smallpox died (30% mortality rate) 
Smallpox is responsible for 300 million deaths in the 20th century alone, 4 million people annually. 
 
CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
 
VARIOLA MAJOR 
Syndrome: severe prodrome; fever; prostration (lying stretched out on the ground); and a rash 
Shock and toxaemia would have CFT (Case-Fatality-Rates) of up to 30% 
30-80% of household contacts would become infected 
 
VARIOLA MINOR (ALASTRIM; AMASS; AND KAFFIR VIRUSES) 
Less severe infection 
As transmissible as Variola Major strains 
<1% CFTs 
 
CLINICAL COURSE 

• Most common clinical presentation: febrile rash illness 
• Asymptomatic incubation period 10-14 days (range 7-17 days) with a rash showing up 2-4 

days upon onset 
• Constitutional symptoms: backache; headache; vomiting; and prostration 
• Virus attacked small blood vessels in the skin, mouth and throat 
• Rash was distributed more in the mouth, face, and extremities than the trunk 
• Macular rash  papular  vesicles (day 4-5)  pustule (day 7) 
• 30% mortality rate 
• 65-80% of survivors have pockmarks/scars commonly on the face 
• Can cause blindness 
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FOUR MAIN CLINICAL TYPES OF VARIOLAR MAJOR: 

 

1. Ordinary smallpox: (90%) viraemia, fever, prostration, and rash 
2. Modified smallpox: (~5%) mild prodrome with few skin lesions 
3. Flat smallpox: (~5%) slowly developing focal lesions with generalised infection and ~50% 

fatality rate 
4. Haemorrhagic smallpox: (<1%) bleeding into the skin and mucus membranes, usually fatal 

within a week of onset 
 
End Act 1. 
 
ACT 2: VARIOLATION 
 
• Process of exposing a susceptible person to a live virus, hopefully of lesser severity, in order to 

provide some immunity in the future 
 
Lady Mary Montagu, wife of the British Ambassador to the Ottoman Empire in 1720’s 
 
• Had suffered through a bout of smallpox herself 
• Her brother had died from the infection 
• Saw the procedure in Constantinople 

- Fluid/pus was taken from a blister of a mildly infected person and either injected or 
placed into a cut of the uninfected recipient 
- Alternatively: a scab of a smallpox blister was dried and ground into a powder then 
jabbed or blown into the nose of the recipient  

 
Variolation saw the rate of death from a smallpox infection reduce from 1 in 3 to 1 in ~20. 
 
Suggestions this is millennia old but evidence is hard to find. The first documented evidence is from 
the 16th Century China where there was noted a ritual of pipes used to puff material into the nose. 
Versions of this were used in the 17th Century around the Middle East and Africa. 
 
Lady Montagu had the procedure done on her son and daughter. She convinced Lord Montagu and 
the Prince of Wales of its merits.  

• Six London Prisoners awaiting the death penalty were treated with variolation including some 
orphan children 

• They were later exposed to smallpox – none of them caught the disease 
• Prisoners were granted their freedom. 

SIGNIFICANT RISKS 
• Live infection – recipients could die from the procedure 
• King George III’s 4 year old son Octavius died as a result in 1783 
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COWPOX 

• Edward Jenner is credited with identifying the link between the exposure of Milkmaid’s to 
cowpox having immunity or a much less severe smallpox infection 

• However, in 1774 - Benjamin Jesty, a farmer from Dorset in the UK noted that Milkmaid’s 
exposed to cowpox were able to care for smallpox patients without contracting the illness 

• To test his theory, tested his wife and son, with a darning needle from coxpox lesion 
• Son had little reaction  but his wife became ill 
• The story became public 
• Benjamin Jesty was ridiculed: not only had he tried to make his family ill, it was said the 

cowpox could wreak havoc on their bodies and given them horns 
 
In fact, another article by Dr Fewster and Dr Rolph in 1765 wrote “Cow Pox and its ability to prevent 
Smallpox”. 
 
Several studies throughout Europe but Edward Jenner, in 1798, in the Enquiry is granted the most 
credit. He wrote details histories of 23 cases studies where he conducted experiments.  
 
Most famous: 1796 he took material from an infected CowPox sore on a Milkmaid’s hand (Sarah 
Nelmes) and placed two superficial cuts on an 8 year old boys arm (James Phipps). James suffered 
some minor swelling, fever, and chills but recovered. 6 weeks later, Dr Jenner injected James with 
Smallpox from a pustule of an infected person into several incisions on the boys arm. Dr Jenner noted 
‘No disease followed’. 
 
A gift in later life: Dr Edward Jenner bought the adult and newlywed James Phipps a house in their 
local village of Berkley. 
 
Important to note: they identified that it worked but no-one knew why or how? 

VARIOLA VIRUS – SIZE 
• 220-450 nano-meters width; 140-260nm depth (large virus) 
• Relatable: in 1mm, you could fit at least 2200 Variola viruses end to end 
• Others: influenza virus could fit 8300 Influenza viruses end to end and about the same for the 

Covid-19 (note: this is only end-to-end not width or three dimensional) 
• The average bacillus is 1-4 micro-meters long. That means that the average bacillus (2 

micrometers) would fit 500 into a millimetre. We can see these down the usual light 
microscope with a 400x objective (10x – lens objective, 2x/4x/10x/40x – lens) 

 
Specifications (Clinical microbiology) 

• Large and bricked shaped virus 
• Strict human host 
• Transmission:  

o Large respiratory droplets and close face-to-face contact 
o Face-to-face contact 
o (less common) aerosol 
o Direct contact with a rash or sloughed crust material from a scab 
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COWPOX VIRUS 
• From the same genus of viruses: Orthopoxviruses 
 
Classification of viruses: 
Life: Domain: Kingdom: Phylum: Class: Order: Family: Genus: Species 
Family: Poxviruses 

• Enveloped (encased) 
• Brick-shaped/oval 
• dsDNA 
• 135-360 kb 

 
Genus: Orthopoxvirus 

• Species: Variola virus; vaccinia virus; monkey virus; cowpox virus 
 

WHAT WAS THE MECHANISM? 
 
This classification is based on the ‘related-ness’ of the viruses. Coxpox and Variola viruses are very 
similar in their structure. Therefore, when the immune system becomes primed/sensitized and able 
to produce Antibodies (from B cells)  these are similar enough that either the antibodies attach to 
the new infection or have immune cells that don’t have to change much/adapt to sensitize to the new 
infection.  
 
End Act 2. 
 
 

ACT 3: TRIUMPH 

VACCINE 

1ST GENERATION 
• Made from lymph or skin of inoculated animals 

2ND GENERATION 
• Produced in tissue cells and further attenuated 

3RD GENERATION 
• Based on replicating or non-replicating virus 
 

WHO 40 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE 1979 ERADICATION PROGRAM 
WHO initiated a plan in 1959 to rid the world of smallpox. Issues: 
 
• Lack of funds 
• Personnel 
• Commitment from countries 
• Shortage of vaccine donations 
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At this time, endemic countries had access to a high-quality freeze-dried vaccine. By 1967 some 
countries had eradicated smallpox: 
 
• North America (1952) 
• Europe (1953) 
 
1971 it was eradicated from South America, 1975 in Asia, and Africa in 1977. Smallpox was never 
widespread in Australia. 
 
What was eradication: no reported cases for 2 years with a heavy surveillance and testing program. 
Why could this be done? Because we had a successful and effective vaccine with a disease that only 
exists in the human population. 
 
In 1981, four countries had laboratories had stocks of the Variola Virus: U.S.; England; and South 
Africa.  
 
In 1984, England and South Africa had either destroyed their stocks or transferred them to the two 
approved labs. 
 
Now only two labs exist where Variola virus is officially stored and handled under WHO supervision: 
• CDC in Atlanta, Georgia 
• State Research Center of Virology and Biotechnology (VECTOR Institute) in Koltsovo, Russia 
 
End Act 3. 
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EPISODE THREE REFERENCES BY DR TRAVIS BROWN 
REFERENCES - GENERAL 
 
World Health Organisation announcement of 40 year anniversary of the eradication of the smallpox 
virus [SOUND BITE] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZY3aHKigDU (Exclude references of COVID-19) 
 
History of when the Native Americas Briefly won back their land 
https://www.history.com/news/native-american-land-british-colonies 
 
History of Smallpox 
https://www.cdc.gov/smallpox/history/history.html 
 
Viruses sleeping in Mummies – could Ancient Corpses Lead to Modern Epidemics? (No – remnants 
are found but no viable smallpox viruses) 
https://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/viruses-sleeping-mummies-could-ancient-
corpses-lead-modern-epidemics-009234 
 
Did Colonists give infected Blankets to Native Americans as Biological Warfare? 
https://www.history.com/news/colonists-native-americans-smallpox-blankets 
 
Biological warfare in the Eighteenth-Century North America: Beyond Jeffery Amherst 
https://www.jstor.org/preview-page/10.2307/2567577?seq=1 
 
Harrison’s principles of Internal Medicine (19th edition), Chapter 261e. 
Manual of Clinical Microbiology (10th ed), Vol. 2, Virology: Poxviruses 
Encyclopaedia of Ancient Egypt 
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=-6EJ0G-
4jyoC&pg=PA337&lpg=PA337&dq=major+wound+of+ramesus+the+fifth&source=bl&ots=QRcO7EyA_
f&sig=ACfU3U0pk59iv_Apqf_Gx35aQs3JG8tSqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjkrJqt-
KHqAhU4zDgGHR7GCqIQ6AEwA3oECA0QAQ#v=onepage&q=major%20wound%20of%20ramesus%20
the%20fifth&f=false 
 
William Trent’s journal 
https://hsp.org/sites/default/files/legacy_files/migrated/excerptsfromwilliamtrent.pdf 
 
WHO Anniversary of smallpox eradication 
https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/13-12-2019-who-commemorates-the-40th-anniversary-of-
smallpox-eradication 
 
NSW Government Heath Fact Sheet 
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Pages/smallpox-variola.aspx 
 
Commemorating the 40th Anniversary of Smallpox Eradication 
Difference between Genus and Species 
http://www.differencebetween.net/science/nature/difference-between-genus-and-species/ 
 
WHO Smallpox Eradication program 
https://www.who.int/features/2010/smallpox/en/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZY3aHKigDU
https://www.history.com/news/native-american-land-british-colonies
https://www.cdc.gov/smallpox/history/history.html
https://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/viruses-sleeping-mummies-could-ancient-corpses-lead-modern-epidemics-009234
https://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/viruses-sleeping-mummies-could-ancient-corpses-lead-modern-epidemics-009234
https://www.history.com/news/colonists-native-americans-smallpox-blankets
https://www.jstor.org/preview-page/10.2307/2567577?seq=1
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=-6EJ0G-4jyoC&pg=PA337&lpg=PA337&dq=major+wound+of+ramesus+the+fifth&source=bl&ots=QRcO7EyA_f&sig=ACfU3U0pk59iv_Apqf_Gx35aQs3JG8tSqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjkrJqt-KHqAhU4zDgGHR7GCqIQ6AEwA3oECA0QAQ#v=onepage&q=major%20wound%20of%20ramesus%20the%20fifth&f=false
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=-6EJ0G-4jyoC&pg=PA337&lpg=PA337&dq=major+wound+of+ramesus+the+fifth&source=bl&ots=QRcO7EyA_f&sig=ACfU3U0pk59iv_Apqf_Gx35aQs3JG8tSqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjkrJqt-KHqAhU4zDgGHR7GCqIQ6AEwA3oECA0QAQ#v=onepage&q=major%20wound%20of%20ramesus%20the%20fifth&f=false
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=-6EJ0G-4jyoC&pg=PA337&lpg=PA337&dq=major+wound+of+ramesus+the+fifth&source=bl&ots=QRcO7EyA_f&sig=ACfU3U0pk59iv_Apqf_Gx35aQs3JG8tSqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjkrJqt-KHqAhU4zDgGHR7GCqIQ6AEwA3oECA0QAQ#v=onepage&q=major%20wound%20of%20ramesus%20the%20fifth&f=false
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=-6EJ0G-4jyoC&pg=PA337&lpg=PA337&dq=major+wound+of+ramesus+the+fifth&source=bl&ots=QRcO7EyA_f&sig=ACfU3U0pk59iv_Apqf_Gx35aQs3JG8tSqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjkrJqt-KHqAhU4zDgGHR7GCqIQ6AEwA3oECA0QAQ#v=onepage&q=major%20wound%20of%20ramesus%20the%20fifth&f=false
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=-6EJ0G-4jyoC&pg=PA337&lpg=PA337&dq=major+wound+of+ramesus+the+fifth&source=bl&ots=QRcO7EyA_f&sig=ACfU3U0pk59iv_Apqf_Gx35aQs3JG8tSqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjkrJqt-KHqAhU4zDgGHR7GCqIQ6AEwA3oECA0QAQ#v=onepage&q=major%20wound%20of%20ramesus%20the%20fifth&f=false
https://hsp.org/sites/default/files/legacy_files/migrated/excerptsfromwilliamtrent.pdf
https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/13-12-2019-who-commemorates-the-40th-anniversary-of-smallpox-eradication
https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/13-12-2019-who-commemorates-the-40th-anniversary-of-smallpox-eradication
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Pages/smallpox-variola.aspx
http://www.differencebetween.net/science/nature/difference-between-genus-and-species/
https://www.who.int/features/2010/smallpox/en/
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